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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2123 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy

Run Report:
We gathered this week at the house of Bugsy , the weather was fine &
we were instructed to follow chalk only, otherwise we could end up on
Fingers or Dellys trails which were set on pressure pack & still illuminate
the footpaths of Summerhill . The On was called & the run started outside Bugsy's house with Tailpipe & Rickshaw heading off at a brisk pace ,
& it was revealed later the reason for Rickshaw’s “brisk pace” was substance abuse in the form of a Ventolin puffer , but could he keep it up ?
It became evident tonite that the good old days i.e. a pack of front runners followed by a few hashers & walkers , are over as we now have one
or two front runners followed by a pack of hashers & walkers , as the
next time the front runners were to be seen was near the end of the run
when they got lost , typical front runners ! The 1st check was found near
Peel St. with the trail leading into a false trail where the main topic of
conversation was on the Statewide Football grand final that a few
hashers attended the previous Saturday , & how that Chris Tarrant was
probably the best AFL footballer to have ever played on York Park .Bend
Over said yeah , best I’ve seen too ! New runner Azaria from Ararat in
Victoria & home of Chris Tarrant also agreed ! The run continues down
Peel St with a large pack of walkers including Bend over , Goblet , Scary ,
Bugsy [running hare], Hash Pash , Boong , Shrek , & Spyder & the conversation was varied .Another check was found at the end of Holyman
Drive & the trail was found by Tiles who said it’s that long since last
hashed I've nearly forgotten what to do ! The trail continued through a
little laneway onto Molecombe Drive & went left into Cheltenham
Way where some arrows were noticed on Telstra pit covers & Goblet
suggests we should turn those covers around “that’d confuse the back
runners” ,while the trail turned right into Richards St & left into Las
Vegas Dr .Rickshaw was heard to complain that his job was starting to
take it’s toll on him , his back is so crook he has to wear a brace & it
makes it hard for him to keep up with his old mate Tailpipe at the front
of the pack ! A laneway was found at the end of Jupiter court which
came out in Bimbimbi Ave , & Inlet says it’s good with all these street
lights because my torch has gone flat , anyway we turns right into Trafalgar Drive & into Victoria Square where that much bullshit talk is going
on & someone says “are we still on, has anyone been looking for the
trail “ , luckily we were still on . This is where we bumps into Tailpipe again who had followed some surveyors marks out the back of
Prospect until they realized they were not Bugsy's arrows ! We turns
into Westminster Way & Bugsy & Scary are chatting about the size of
the houses in the area & that they take up most of the blocks , Scary
says he’d like to build a small house there but it would look like a “piss
ant in a herd of elephants”. Anyway we heads down Westbury Rd &
turns right into Wenlock Way , & outside Two Bobs house commotion
is going on as Slomo & Hash Pash are almost into fisticuffs & arguing
who found the On Home / drink stop 1st . Sheila was heard to comment
that the Hydro had to start up another turbine to run all the bright lights
that Two Bob had running ! From the On Home the pack hashed back
to Bugsy's place via St Pat’s school ground . What a good run the Hare
set of about 8-9 kms & I’m sure it will be remembered for a long time .

On On
The Editor

ON ON:
We had a live hare on the run this week as Bugsy set the run
early in the day and decided he needed another run so he set
off with the front runners. By the time the pack had returned to
the ON ON site Scary who has the dreaded lurgie stayed behind
and got the fire pot cranked up and cracked the kegs. Magpie
had been busy in the kitchen and bought out a couple of
platters covered in cheese, cabana, nuts and other delights
aimed at giving the Hashers a greater thirst for ale and it appears to be working. It has been a hot Spring day in Launceston
and the Boags beer is flowing through the temprite cooler at a
rate of knots. We have a visiting runner from Hobart’s Chardonnay with us tonight “Azaria”. Our visitor is boasting about the
fact that he is boarding at the nurses home behind the LGH, a
few Hashers are reminiscing about how they tried to climb
through a window or two while evading the eagle eyes of the
Matron in their youth. Sheila has advised all is ready for the AFL
Grand Final run, there will be plenty of cheesels, lunch , tea and
breakfast on Sunday will be provided. The finals tipping was won
by Kuzza in week one, Fingers in week two and Sheila week
three. The usual happens at the On ON the Skulls are done and
the barby is fired up, the food is cooked and eaten and the
Hashers start leaving one by one. There are only the seasoned
Hashers left sitting around the fire pot Inlet, Bugsy, Debs and
Shrek contemplating another beer as the town clock can be
heard striking twelve o’clock. A torch light emerges from the
darkness of the drive way, is it the law coming to close us
down?. No it is one of us a Hasher, has anyone seen a set of
keys I cannot get inside, but you left two hours ago says Bugsy
and Inlet where have you been. Never mind I will walk back
around the run to see if I can find them. O well we may as well
have a couple of more beers while we wait for him to return.
Three beers later the Hasher returns without his keys, it looks
like I will have to wake up the boss to let me in. Watch this
space next week to see who is the first to skull all will be revealed.

Skulls:
The Lip starts off with another one of his crap two line jokes but I have to
report that they are not getting any better.
Our visitor from Chardonnay Azaria is the first summonsed to the circle
by the Lip Rickshaw just as he is about to loose control of the circle. Blakey rings the bell to regain control.
WE have a traitor with us tonight or has he deserted the drugged embattled Essendon. There is one Essendon supporter wearing a Sydney
jumper and he looks like a pregnant Plugger. Up you get Inlet.
There is one weary Hasher amongst us tonight, he is wearing knee supports and he looked like he was about to die coming up the Havelock St
hill. Up you get Goblet those shot knees have carried you for 900 LH3
runs..
We have a birthday boy with us tonight Dunoim, up you get. [Don’t forget his party next Saturday].
A Metro bus driver has been doing some Moonlighting recently, driving
twenty five women on a Hens party mystery bus tour. The owner of the
bus reports that the Hasher left is wallet on the bus and it contained lots
of STUFF. Your turn Hash Pash.
We have a returned Hasher from the east coast and another that had his
photo in the Examiner social page this week. Up you get Kuzza and Sproket

Raffle:
Six Pack Boags finest ale: Slomo.
Bottle Wine: Goblet.
S.C.A Tool kit. Delly the handy man

.The

2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS

GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
.
Saturday 27th September AFL run Scary’ shack Tam-O-Shanter.
Tuesday 30th September Riverside Pizza shop 403 West Tamar H’way Riverside Hare: Hash Pash
Tuesday 7th October first Daylight Savings run 79 New Ecclestone Rd Hare: Derbs
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 2nd October Hare: Mr Sheen A.G.M 4Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
What's The Nail For?
Carol, a blonde city girl, marries a Cornish dairy farmer.
One morning, on his way out to check on the cows, farmer John says to Carol, 'The insemination man is coming over to impregnate one of our cows today. I drove a nail into the rail above the cow's stall in the barn. You show him where the cow is
when he gets here, OK?
So then the farmer leaves for the fields. After a while, the insemination man arrives and knocks on the front door.
Carol takes him down to the barn. They walk along the row of cows and when she sees the nail, she tells him, 'This is the
one...right here.' Terribly impressed by what he seemed to think just might be another ditzy blonde, the man asks: 'Tell me
lady, how did you know this is the cow to be bred?' 'That's simple; by the nail over its stall', Carol explains very confidently.
Then the man asks, 'What's the nail for?'
She turns and starts to walk away and with complete confidence, says over her shoulder, ....
'I assume it's to hang your trousers on
THE STORK
The teacher was telling the kids about the birds and the bees and
she
explained that when a man and a woman meet and fall in love, nine
months
later the stork usually brings them a little baby from its nest..
Little Gemma at the back of the class put her hand up and asks the
teacher,
"Are you sure about the stork, miss? I think you're getting your birds
mixed up 'cos my big sister just got a little baby and she said it was
from a shag at the beach..!!!"

